




 Sized correctly;
 -too big or too small
 Speed;
 -too slow or too fast
 High pressure
 High temperature



 Match the blower to the job
 -elevation
 -product
 -line size & lengths
 -elbows
 -airlock
 -diverters





 Flour, 36 lbs/ft3
 28,000 lbs/hr
 300’ horizontal
 60’ vertical
 10 – LR 90’s
 3 – diverters
 3.8”ID conveying line, 4”OD
 3600 FPM
 52 cfm lock loss



 TL70
 528icfm (includes 52cfm lock 

loss)
 2600rpm
 12psig
 38 brake hp





Minimum sheave diameters
 -Blower
 -Motor
Correct # of belts to handle the hp
X belts = more hp/belt
Keep sheaves close to blower & motor
Align sheaves
Proper Tension 







 Too fast;
 -shortened bearing life

 Too slow;
 -higher temperature
 -oil degradation
 -shortened bearing life



For every 1 psig pressure rise, the 
discharge temperature will increase 
by approximately 13°F plus ambient.
Ex. 10psig  x 13°F + 70°F = 200°F

Hotter Ambient
Ex. 10psig  x 16°F + 100°F = 260°F



 Good blower speed
 Proper product speed, FPM
 Acceptable pressure
 Properly sized V-Belt drive
 Airlock sized correctly
 All accessories are accounted for; 
 sifters, infestation destroyers,       

diverters etc.



-Oil changes
-Proper grade and type
-Non detergent
-Anti foam
-Rust inhibitors
-Anti wear
-Hydrolytic stability



























Easy to read
Simple 
Re-useable









BHP=RPM x CFR x P x 0.00474
With clean filter;
BHP=2040 x 10 x 0.28 x .00474 

= 27.074
With dirty filter;
BHP=2040 x 10.9 x 0.28 x .00474

= 29.51  ( BHP differential = 2.43 )
P=25” WC ( equals 0.9psig differential)
Extra Cost;
=2.43 x 16hrs x 300days x $0.1 = $1166.40/year





Blower will over heat in about 5 minutes
Rotors expand causing tip to housing 
contact
-increased clearance
-loss of efficiency
-wasted hp
-higher operating temperatures
Blower will seize up

















Change oil 
Change filter
Pressure Relief Valve
Check Valve
V-Belt drive-aligned & tensioned
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